
Huxley 5 Topic

Por Discussion

A discussion of Aldous Huxley“s

“Byaoe Nez 形or14 Reuiried“will

be the topic at the next meceting of

the Book Discussion _Group on

March 6

The book is a sequel to Huxley“s
“Byaye Ne 形orld,“which points

out the dangers of modetn trends

away from -individualism and free-

dom. In the sequel,Huxley estab-

lishes a basis for showing that man

is Capable of redeeming himself.

At their last meeting the group,

headed by Dean Galloway,Stanis-

laus *State College librarian,dis-

Cussed ““T70e Religioxy

by Paul Tilich. The book evalu-

ates feligious and social undercur-

fents in ˇ_Getmany in the early
场30

The Mafrch 6 meeting will be

held in the home of Mrs.Mariam

Maloy at 1690 E] Capitan in「 Tur-

Jock. Anyone interested in an eve-

ning of discussion should contact

Of MLs. 02t
、tbe 工ibrary-

Faculty members as well as stu-

dents afte invited to _participate.

Books for the discussion group are

available at the College Bookstore

in Chapbook form at low pfices:.

“Brave _MNew Wortld Revisited“

Costs 50 Cents.

Thomas Mann and Joseph WVood

Krutch are two authors scheduled
for later discussions-

Club To Host

Mountain Trip

Mountain trips and related activ-

ities are o0n the spring semestef

schedule of the Stanislaus State

College Geology Club.

In the past:, the club has visited

the Mother Lode area and the gatr-

net-bearing veins of the high moun-

tains in San Benito County.

Club President Jim Toepfer re-

Ports the budget has been submit-

ted to Joseph Bruggman,dean of

student“ activities ,for apPIOVal.

The budget will be approved pend-

ing itemization of the budget allo-

Cations.

Students WwWho are interested in

Geology Club activities should con-

tact Toepter and watch the bulletin

board for announcements.
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Jara, Topefer Wil

Attend Shate Mee+

Student Body President Pat Jara

and vice-pfesident Jim Toepfer will

leave _next Friday to attend a

weekend Cconfrenece of the Cali-

tornia State College Student Presi-
dents Association.

The meeting will be held at

San Diego and delegates fr[om over

16 state colleges will attend.

Mrs. Jara is a member of the

CSCSPA standing Committee on

Communications. Items of discus-

sion at the conference will include

the all-yeaf pfrogram,Ccommunica-

tions through the Chancellor「s Of-

fice,Mational Defense and other

student loan programs, and fe-
structuring of student fees:.

People to People or other inter-

national pfrogtams,financing aux-

ibary student oriented programs,

and Ptfesentation of CSCSPA on

Patticular campus issues will also

be on the conference agenda4.

The association Wwas recognized

by the Board of Trustees a little

0ver 2 year ago and has since held

two _contferences: The first Was

on “the_Pomona campus cof the
California State Polytechnic Col-

lege and last semester Humboldt

State College hosted the confer-
ence.

According _to state _CSCSPA

President Dick Henson the organi-

zation 5 to act as 2 means of

communication for the students.

Student problems are discussed at

the conferences and resolutions and

Tecommendations concerning solu-

tions are adopted and Presented

to the Chancellor「s office and to
other influential people.

Resolutions concerning air trav-

e health services, student-faculty

felations,and student body income

wete adopted at the Humboldt con-
ference.
 

Legend Pictures 10

Be Taken Friday Noon

Friday, Feb. 21 is the last chance

for graduates to have their pictutres

taken fof the Stanislaus State Col-

lege yearbook,the

TIhe Pictures Wi春 be taken free

of charge in the student body of-

cre rom n0on 10 玉 王山 飞L

28raduates, summef session, June

and January,are invited to have

their picture taken.

The Legex4 w议 be on sale Feb.

2 23 hd 26 ola 10 辽 10

8:30 p.m. in Donneliy Hall Fepe-

are $5 with student body

Cafds and $5.50 without Cards.

Interviews Se+

Nex+ Week

TITwo teacher candidate interyviews
will be conducted on the Stanis-
laus State College

“

campus next
Week.

Joyce McDowell,Army Medical

SPecialist Corps at San Francisco,

w 讨be on campus Feb. 25 to inter-
View candidates.

On Feb,26,Mel Homfield of

Livermore will be at SSC to ta沥
to Pfospective teachers.

Students ˇwho are interested
should consult R.。 C.。 Ferguson,

Placement officer,as soon as P0s-

sible so necessary contacts may be
made-

Overseastudy

To Be Discussed

An “explanation of the Long

Beach State College summer ses-

sion in Uppsala,Sweden,will be

Pfesented to Stanislaus State Cof-

lege students Monday morning by

a LIBSC faculty member and stu-
dent.

Protfessor. Frank G、Melson and

James Sistrtunk wil tell an SSC

student group about the summer

session which LBSC set up in
pfrograrmil is LBSC「s

0wn O0ywefseas study PfOgram.

Deadline for application for

0yefrseas study is also on Feb,24.

Applications and information may

be obtained from Joseph Brugg-

man,dean ef student affairs.

Overseas study pfogfam “ate

available in seven countries: France,

Germany,Spain,Sweden,Taiwan,

Japan and Switzerland、 Two SSC

stadents are presently participat-

Ing in Interanational Programs of

the California State Colleges.、Mau-

reen Young is studying at the Uni-

versity -of Aix-Marseile in France

and David Leib is enrolled i a
German university-

The Programs in Japan and

SwWeden are of two types: fot stu-

dents with fluency in Japanese or

Swedish orf With instruction in Eng-

lish. Fluency in the native tongue

ls a necessafy qualification for ap-

Plication in “France,。 Gefmany,

Spain,Taiwan,and Switzerland.

Drama Production 【s

Slated for April

Lamar Jackson, Assistant Pro-

fessorf of Speech and Stanislaus

State College drama coach, has an-

nounced “that “the spring 1964

drama production will be a three-

act farce, eatitled, “Evertybody

Loves Opal.“

The play,at this date,has es-

sentially been Cast:,but the part

of a Ppoliceman is yet unfilled,

Jackson stated in a recent inter-
View-

The production will be a college
community affair.。 Presentation is

tentatively scheduled for the latter

Part of April and will run for two

weekends一a total of three or four
nights.
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The primary purpose of student govetnment is to fulfill the needs

0f the students. This is a generally-agreed-upon definition of almost

any student oftganization.

s most people know, the ayetage age of the students on the Stanis-

laus State College campus is close to 30 yeats old.。 Many of the students

are teachefts,some are working part-time,a lafge percentage ate mar-

fied、 This situation is different than on most college campuses where
the average student is devoting his full time to his education and,in

most Cases, is also living on Campus:

Therefore, it seems that the needs of the student at SSC are a little

different than those of students on average collge campuses: And the

stalent government at SSC should Lecognize those needs and adapt 讨-

sef to meet them:.

We cannot demand the same loyalty and school spirit from students

who are concerned about families, jobs, and finances as we could from

staudents whose Primary occupation is attending school.

Student government should re-evaluate its methods and goals: For

instance, instead of providing Friday night entertainment for a relatively

small number of students, why not present a speaker who can explain

ae teaching fegulations and Credential requirements?

Aad schedule the speaker at such a time that part-time Wworkers,

atternoon teachefts,and part-time students will be able to attend。 The

aoon hour seems to be a Ielatively good time:.

We need to change our ideas to fit our needs; the ideal of an active

and interested student body would seem more realistic if student gov-

erament prowided activities which students wanted to be active and
intrested in-

WTELLECTU4L

As a step in the direction of connecting a condition pointed out by

丨e SWVestetn Association of Schools and Colleges that “SSC is not produc-

ing an atmosphere of intellectual virility,“it has been suggested that

3 student study be established on campus.。 The proposed center

would contain a small snack bar and a paper-back book shelf for students

:0 browse thtough.

In a study center,students could indulge in discussion as well as

study,feaping the benefit of close contact with other students whose

ideas would stimulate further thought. This is the process through

Which ideas are developed and polished.

Of course there are arguments against such a study center.。 The

main line of afrgument is the possibility of student apathy: The old

studqy hall room (which is now the Music Department) is cited as lack

of stadent support of a study center.。 The administration said only an

average 0f two students a day made use oft the Loom when it was open

to students for study usSe.

Whatever the case,students should not be damned for apathy be-

fore they haye had a chance to prove themselyes: If student interest

i a study center is shown perhaps the opposition can be overcome.

Lack of response to this article will indicate the student body stands

guilty as charged.。 Any member of the Signal staff will relay the opinions
of interested students to the administration.
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Students Give

Center Opinions

In an attempt to _determine

whethef er not the students would

supPort a study center the follow-

ing feactions hayve been gatheted.

MAHKON FORD: 【 feel that

this is something a growing school

needs. 玲 we want to groW we

must expand intellectually.““

GLEE WEIMER: do not know ,

why the administration should fear

that 2 study center would go un-

used.、 卫 for one, feel very sttongly

the Ilack of a Place to discuss col-

lege affairs with other students and

to trade ideas of an intellectual na-

nt

p ACyY te

existing facility (snack bar) is too

cold,too noisy,too 0pen,drafty

and not conducive to quiet study

with a Ctgarette and Cup of coffee

of quiet discussion with others.

The lack of snch a place was my

first impression of SSC.。 The class

foom is dominated by the instruc-

tor and he can be as good in a barn

as i the most modern facility-.

MNothing,however,takes the place

of the type thing which is being

Pfoposed.“

JUDY s0gCA,“Sech ,a Stadv

center would be nice and I agtfee

that there should be something like

that.。 Untfortunately I cant real]ly

Ptomote it because I dont know

that much about步 and probably

(Coptizyed 04 Page 4)

Library May Stay

0pen Saturdays

Dean .Galloway,Stanislaus State

College librarian,Ieports there is

a Possibllity the library will open

on Satutdays from 9 a.m、 until

noon. This is contingent upon
student interest.

 

Students who desire the use of

facilities _on weekends

should contact Mr.Galloway of

student body President Pat Jara.

lncrease Shown

ln“64 Enrollment

Twenty-seven new full-time (12

units or more) students are attend-

ing Stanislaus State College this

semestert.。 This figarte,quoted by

Edward J Aubert, Associate Dean,

Admissions and Records, fepresents

an 18906 inctease over the Spring

1963 gutes. ~

This semester「s enrollment also

has indicated a increase in

full time equivalent (total number

0f student units divided by 15)

Over last yeafr「s spfring figures.

Tpe fligures reflect a trend to-

Watd a healthy increase in enroll-

ment each semeste[,Aubert stated.

“This same Iate of growth wil

continue even after We move to

0uft new Ccampus: Howevet,the

significant increase will come with

the authorization for a freshman

PfogIram (which as yet is indefi-
nite),“Aubert said.

I
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Spotlight: Jim Toeptfer

“ James David Toepfer is serving

a5 vice-president of the student-

body and president of the student
Senate.

Jim was born on November 1

1937 here in Turlock,He attended

Thomas _Dowaney “High School

wWhere he was active in Men「s Glee,

Blue Lords, Track, Citcle K,Choit,

and Chorus,。 Before coming to

SSC he attended Modesto Junior

College,San Jose State,and the -

Milwaukee Institute of Technology.

Hls major is life science and he

Plans to teach science,math,and
yor 丁 二

Jim is married,but has no Cchild-

fen. In his spare time he pursues

such hobbies as music,flying,re-

Pairing “mechanical items; and

studies、(a hobby2). Zhen askKed

about student government 0n Our

campus Jim stated,“We need OR-

GAMNIZATIOMN,plus a little more

Cco-operation between those inyolved

in student government、 I feet 2
little more mature- attitude. could

be developed by a few _people.
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SSC Sudents 6ranted

More Loans, Awards Ayailable

Although more than $14.000 has

been granted Stanislaus State Col-

lege stadents in loans and scholar-

ships for the Spring semester of

1964,many more fuads are avail-

able to the student in need, accord-

ing _in 东 C- Ferguson, College
Counselor-

Heading the list S the MNational

Defense Student Loan _program

which requires the applying stu-

dent to have a grade point aver-

a8ge of not less than 2.25 and to

CcatIy 12 anits or more,。 Scholar-
ship _and financial need are also
determinates-

The Eleventh District P-T.A. has

made “availapble _an $100 yearly
scholarship to students who are

fesidents of the Fresno: Madera、

Mariposa,and Merced counties-

students desiring to

teach in Catifornia public schools

may wish to apply for the White
Scholarship and Loan Fuad.

Dean Discusses

Responsibility

Over the past several years,nu-

merous Volnmes haye been Written

and an infinite number of hours
devoted to discussions on the sub-
ject of FREEDOM.、 Dear te the

hearts pf al this topic occupies a

unique Position in the heirarchy of

attention - getting “agenda items.

However,步 is to be noted that

often there is Httle indication as

to whether the freedom under dis-

cussion is freedom from 、 、、free-

qom far 、 、 。 tesdor { . 以

freedom of. In many instances i

would appear that any attemPt to

clearly define freedom is studiously
avoided.

In institutions of higher learning,

both students and faculty persist-

ently Pprofess to be searching for

ttnthb , . treedont .- - destiny ct

man.。 Pertinent questions Tear their

ugly heads“to plague us; “NVhat

really is the freedom we seek2““ . . -

“Would we Lecognize步试 we
found it2“

There i a story told of the
middle-aged woman who confided

&gteat concern to her doctor 0ver

her husband「s chasing other wom-

en. The _understanding doctor

smiled and told her[,“Have no

fear.。 I have an old dog at home

that has been chasing automobiles

for years. You know, I doubt that

he would know what to do with

one if he ever caught讨 . . . either.“

Perhaps 0ur quandary is not so

much what to do with freedom

when we find i but to frecognize

The Soroptimist Club of Turlock

otfets a $250 yearly scholarship to

an“outstanding girl student who

has graduated from either Turlock
Hlgh, Denair High or Hilmar High.
One hundred dollars per semes-

ˇ“ter 5 available to the qualified

student who applies fof the Tur-
lock Rotary Club scholarship. He
must be a full time student and
have junior status at the time of
application.
For students desiring to study in

foreign “countries, The _Rotary
Foundation Fellowship for Inter-
national Understanding offers as-
sistance.

Other funds available incIude:

the ILivingston Lions Club Loan
Fund available to graduates of Liv-
ingston _High; the Major Hugh
Moss Chapter,California D.AR.
Student Loan & Scholarship Fund:
the Merced- Venture Clab Fund:
and the j Burton Vasche Fund.

And Freedom*

f when we “see“训 “The “bony
finger“is often pointed at obstacles,
Imaginary or otherwise,which are
claimed to be deterrent to the at-
tainment of freedom.。 Let us Sug-
8est that energies normally expend-
ed i waggling “ye olde bony“
might be conserved for more posi-
tive and profitable parsuits. Who
Knows, we may find that obstacles
become stepping stones when fally
understood and properiy employed.

Searching for freedom may be
LHkened to preparation for an im-
Portant trip First:,we must be
certain thbat we Know where we
are.、 This involves a critical exami-
nation of our attitudes,our phiL-
0sophies, our qualifications and the
degree of our dedication MNext
comes the determination of ulti-
mate objective、。 Are we sure We
know where we are going2 How
about intermediate objectives along
the way2?

ˇ

Third there is the
assessing 0f Iesources: Are we
Properly prepared and equipped to
undertake the “journey“7? hat
vehicle is most approptiate for the
terrain that must be coverted? Fin-
ally,there is the value of estab-
lishing a time schedule against
which we can measure the degree
0f pfogress towaftd the objective.
Each of us has an obligation to

develop his personality to its full-

est possibje measure、 The possi-
bility that responsibility is really
the kKey to freedom is well worth
-considering.
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the dormouse spealks t ˇKeller hppointed

By 01zad1

T Have observed those who main-

tain theift “intellectual superiority“

throush a sort of half-cynical, half-

Caustic egoism, sBewing forth 2

continuous stteam of contemptuous

3ebiage about any and every thing

that cComes to Hiding be-

hind their “intellectualism,“ they

take the surprisingly Puritan View

Cf being and feel! affronted

should anyone dare to question

their magnanimous pTonounceInents

Thre was a time whet I might

have been deluded by such osten-

tatiousaffluency,and bowed before

theit “altar But T have become

tied of so many people running

around making such an effort at

Proving,not merit,but their su-

Petiority; and “intellectualism is

enly the latest victim in a long

series of rapes and pillages fofthe

selt-aggrandizement of these

It s immaterial to me

Whether of not they ate Cynical一

王 often learn new ideas from them

一but their insistence on absolute

agreement I cannot tolerate.

生here is,aftet_ al nothing so

unique of remarkable about being

It is,or should be, the

basic premise of all college stu-

dents. hy then do these people

make such a fetish of it; why do

they find necessary to be con-

stantly flaunting “their“ distorted

glimpses of wisdom2? Methinks

they do protest too much.

I, too, feel a “certain disdain

fort the “little old lady in tennis

shoes;“ yet she is harmless,and

there ls always hope for her own

But what of those
Poof souls who wander innocently

into this“ malevolent atmosphere

truly searching for “the light2“

il they become intrigued by this

Pseudo-intellectualism and deceived

into servitude? I shudder when I

fecall certain incidents and consid-

er the possibility of their repetition.

Fortunately, not all “thinking

People agfreed with Cotton Mather.

MNeither do we now all share that

Cynically hostile view of ouft Ptfes-
ent societ7.

So do not despair,innocents!

Though we may not be so vocifer-

0us, We ate more acutely interested

i- yourt own intellectual achieve-

ment: The watchward is,“Dont

be a Ppatrrot! _Dare to think for

youtrselt!「“ Originality of thought

is hated more by the pseudos than

by anyone else, because they recog-

nize a threat to their establishment.

But the days of witch-hunts are

Overf,and intellectual independence

shall free itself from the embrace

of its “conservators“ and again

be the Property of all who desire

松
 

the thaindekring hekrd

By PColyayr

Gee whiz, golly gee, Gang! Here

f $ spring again,the time when

a young man「s (man2) {fancy turns

lightly to you kanow what ,

yeah, baseball. Its time for s

a to choose uhp sides and blast

sold l, Gang 【et3 get at

there and show some of the pizaz2z-

Doesn“t that make you ill2 ff 步

doesnt youTe sick.

Pont despait though, kiddies.
Maybe we can be fortunate enough

to Preserve What has started to be

a pretty 《air academic reputation

by being -certain that f we must

have a baseball team we see to i

that it is a Liberal Arts baseball

team: Maybe we could make em

all weat horn timmed glasses and

tennis shoes, of something like that.

ff you Can teat yourself aWay

from Petticoat Jxzctiot for a While

you might drop over to Mrs、Ma-

loy「s house on March 6,for the

book discussion gtoup. I under-

stand that too few are patticipat-

ing. Probably there is too much

competition from the baseball team

for the students「 time and interest.

I hear that professors are Ptretty

SCatce at these meetings too、。 Did

I hear someone mention student
2Pathy2

Oh yes, some conserVatives Wete

mad about my digging Batry Gold-

wWater 《actually I dont dig him

at al) and are demanding equal

space.。 Being a fair type I have

&8iven them more than equal Space.

It is Iocated all around the paper.
It is called a margin.
 

【 点 女

5 巳 人 三

E 仁 w 5 3

for

口上 “ 上 三 上

Sports Manager

Bob eller has been appointed

Spotts Commissioner for the spring

semester: He is cutrently in the

Process 0f devising ptactice“_and

8ame schedules fot a pfoposed base-

team. The schedules will be
_announced in the Sigjzdl later:

All those who are interested con-

tact Keller or Dean Joseph Brugg-

5STUDENTS GIVE

CENTER OPINIONS

(Coptpxe4 广0 Page 2)

wouldnt use it much as I am not

afround school that much.“

GENEVA VOLLRATH: “ agree

that a study area would be useful.

It would give students a good place

to study,Which is certainly need-

ed.。 The student body here is not
a Close knit one and this might

help students get to know each
other better.“

CAROL LINDSAY: “A study

2afea With Ccasual atmosphere for

study and discussion would be put
to good use Im sure.“

GLENICE MARTIN: “Who in

their right mind could get inteL[-

lectually stimulated in the present

coffee shop which has the frag-

rance and atmosphere of a barn-
7afd2“
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Students Host+

Dean Gerth

The Executive Board of the As-

sociated “Students “of “Stanislaus

State College played host fecently

to Dr. Donald R. Gerth,Associate

Dean,Institutional Relations and

Student Affairs forf the California

State Colleges.

The activities of the day includ-

ed a tour of the present and the

future SSC campuses.

Dr,Gerth was also ptesent as

2 guest speakef at an official exec-

utive board meeting.

In the afteranoon, Dr。 Gerth

joined the students at an informal

8atheting at the college snack bar.
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